The Michigan State University Campus Archaeology Program and the Department of Anthropology offer a five week archaeological field school investigating the lives of MSU’s earliest students, faculty, and staff.

Through excavations and lab work, students will examine several spaces on MSU’s historic campus, including portions of the oldest part of campus. In this course, students actively participate in archaeological research, while learning excavation techniques through hands-on experience combined with lecture, archaeological laboratory instruction, survey methods, cultural heritage development, public archaeology, and an introduction to archival research.

*Applications are necessary and due by March 5th. Class size is limited to 20 students. Contact lynneg@msu.edu for more information and applications.

Archaeology Field School

What? Archaelogical Field School (6 Credits ANP464)
Where? Michigan State University Campus
When? May 30th – June 30th, 2017; Monday – Friday 9-4
Cost? $150 equipment fee plus summer tuition
Open to undergraduate and graduate students!